
ORACLE SELF SERVICE TIMECARD REMINDERS 
 
CLASSIFIED: 
All leave is reported in Aesop BEFORE the leave is taken. 
(Except for Nutrition, Custodial and Transportation Classified Employees who report leave in Oracle.) 
 
Leave is NOT to be reported directly on Oracle Self Service Timecards. 
(Except for Nutrition, Custodial and Transportation Classified Employees who report leave in Oracle.) 
 
Leave hours from Aesop appear on Oracle Self Service Timecards the day after the leave is taken. 
 
Timecards should not be submitted until all leave reported in Aesop is on the timecard. (If leave is 
taken on Friday, the timecard should not be submitted until Monday or when the employee returns to 
work.) 
 
LICENSED, ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL TECHNICAL, SUBSTITUTE: 
All leave is reported in Aesop BEFORE the leave is taken. 
(NO exceptions) 
 
Leave hours from Aesop appear on Oracle Self Service Timecards the day after the leave is taken. 
 
The timecards are submitted automatically on Saturdays. 
 
APPROVALS: 
Approvals should be done on Monday and checked every day.  
Check carefully to be sure that when approving a substitute’s work hours that the substitute 
was in your building.  
Check carefully to be sure that when approving employee’s leave hours that the employee 
was not in your building. 
 
REJECTIONS: 
If you need to reject a substitute or a licensed or administrative/professional technical timecard, you 
MUST e-mail Payroll Finance (Nan Hemme) and HR Compensation (Daisy Leday). These employees 
cannot make corrections and resubmit. Payroll and Compensation must handle this.  
 
If a sub did not show, you don’t need to reject the employee’s timecard if the employee did take the 
leave. The sub’s name is listed in the comments, but the timecard belongs to the employee. You 
reject only the sub’s timecard in this case. 
 
If you know an employee took leave but the leave does not appear on the timecard or if you don’t see 
any timecard for that employee, please check with the employee to determine if they entered the 
leave in Aesop. If not, the employee can enter the leave up to one day in the past. An Aesop site 
administrator can enter the leave for ANY time in the past. The sub office does not need to do this for 
you. 
 
Do NOT approve a timecard until all hours are correct. 


